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IRON PROGRAM
-Information-

       www.irontradingfx.com/iron-program

How can you join our Educational Program?

Thanks for your interest! What you need to do to join  our  program is to open a real account in
Admiral Markets using our link, ask us for the link after reading this if you are determined to take
this opportunity.

Keep in mind that if you don't open the account using that link, you won't receive the Program.

When will you receive our material?

When you have registered in Admiral, got your documents approved, made your deposit (the 
minimum is 200$) and placed your first trade to activate your account, you will be officially a 
member of the Iron Program and we will send you the first part:

 IRON TRAIN STRATEGY

 One of our indicators, the one you choose

During 2-3 weeks (normally), you will practice this System until you master it. This will be your 
foundation for the coming material. After the practice period with the System, which involves trading
3 lots with your Admiral´s account, you will receive the second part of the Program, which includes 
the rest of the material.

*You also have the possibility of  skipping this by joining Account Management service, which means 
that we will take control of your account and trade those 3 lots for you. If you do this with your 
Admiral's account, you will get a 40% discount on the service, and the cost will probably pay off. 
However, we recommend you to go through the practice period.

The rest of the material:

Indicators / Tools

• Iron Levels

• Quick Trailing EA

• Iron Harmonic

• MEGAWY
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• Iron Trendline Break

• Iron Chromatine

• Iron Mantra

   Forex EA Robots

• GPS Robot FxChoice 3.0

• FxCharger Max 2.3

• EA Happy Gold 1.7

• SkyBlue 1.4

• Forex Cyborg 1.2

• Iron Trading EA

Iron Complete Course

• Wolfe Waves

• Price Action Basic

• Price Action Advanced 

• Volume

• Candlestick Patterns 

• Trading Psychology 

(See the complete information of each thing in the first pdf we sent you or in our website)

Required lots

When we have a surplus in our Iron Trading's budget, we are able to give financial aids to some 
traders, which depend on the deposit that you make. The higher your deposit is, the better 
conditions you will get from us.

 If you make a deposit of 200 - 600$, you need to trade 3 lots in total. The financial aid 

would be 50-100$, depending on your losses.

 If you make a deposit of 600 - 1000$, you need to trade 5 lots in total. The financial aid would

be 100-150$ and extra material. You would get discounts in the Account Management 

service.
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 If you make a deposit of more than 1000$, you need to trade 10 lots in total. The financial 

aid would be 150-250$ and extra material. You would get high discounts in the Account 

Management service.

This means that, if it's possible, we will cover your losses if you lose any money during the 
practice period, although this rarely occurs.

When you have reached the lots and received our material, you can stay in Admiral Markets or leave
to another broker if you want. It's a very good broker, but we respect your decision.

From the moment you reach those lots, you are part of our club and you will receive all the courses 
and tools that we develop in the future for free, as long as you are still working with Admiral.

FAQ

Why can't I take the Program with a demo account?

Demo accounts don't allow you to practice risk and emotional management, which is the most
important part of trading. That is why we don't believe in demo accounts for proper learning.

How long am I going to take to reach those lots?

3 lots means,  for  example,  30 trades of 0.1 lots or 42 trades of 0.07 lots.  If  we calculate an
average of how long has it taken to our customers so far, it would be 2-3 weeks. And the most of
them did it responsibly, respecting risk management.

Will I lose my money trading those lots before receiving your courses?

To avoid this, we send you our Iron Train System (our best) from the beginning. Of course it
takes some practice to master it, but you shouldn’t lose if you follow it and control your lotsize.
If you end up losing a little bit for any reason, as we said before, we will try cover your losses if
possible, although it's extremelly rare that a student loses any money during the practice period.
Just make sure you follow all the steps correctly during the registration and get linked to us, otherwise
we won't be able to do that.

    Why do I need to move from my broker?

• It is pointless to teach you our material if you practice it with an unliable broker. You
might  fall  into  some  of  their  ploys,  lose  part  of  your  deposit  and  blame  the  System,
causing demotivation.

• You need to be linked to us so we can keep track of your progress if necessary.
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• We actually do get an indirect benefit from Admiral: They give us priority in the orders.
This allows us to place huge trades exactly at the price that we want, which is extremelly
helpful when you trade with high capitals. 

Is Admiral Markets better than my current broker?

Even if we didn’t  give you all the wonderful material we are going to give you, switching to
Admiral Markets would still be positive for you. Admiral is one of the best brokers in the world
(Together  with  Interactive,  Oanda,  Darwinex,  DeGiro,  Alpari  or  CMC).  It  has  the  strongest
regulations,  great  spreads (specially  in indices and commodities,  where they lead),  fantastic
customer attention, a wide instrument offer, huge transit volume and really good educational
material for their customers. You can check their reviews if you want:

https://www.forexbrokers.com/reviews/admiral-markets 

https://www.dfid.org/brokers/admiralmarkets (Real opinions) 

OTHER SERVICES

Bear in mind that we also offer other two services for you to have passive constant incomes in case you don't
have time to dedicate to your own trading.

Account Management

We take control of your account and trade for you. Our results will be your results.

Full information in www.irontradingfx.com/account-management or ask us through Telegram.

If  you do this with an Admiral's account, you will get a 40% discount and you will receive all our material
when we have traded 3 lots, exactly as if you had completed the Iron Program.

Forex EA Robots

If  you have no time at all and want asafe source of passive incomes, you can get these robots without going
through the Iron Program. You have the guarantee that they work because they have been tested in
myfxbook.com.

Full information in www.irontradingfx.com/forex-ea-robots or ask us through Telegram.

https://www.forexbrokers.com/reviews/admiral-markets
http://www.irontradingfx.com/forex-ea-robots
http://www.irontradingfx.com/account-management
https://www.dfid.org/brokers/admiralmarkets
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